Home School

save

Early Start Pack
For ages 3-4

$134

(reg. $167)

20%
off regular price

The Early Start Pack is designed to give the very young child an introduction
to phonics, and a head start on learning to read. Included in this pack are
the basic materials you need to start your child on the road to reading:
A teacher manual to guide you; the ABC story book to
introduce your child to the Letterland characters, their
sounds and shapes; alphabet songs CD to make practice of those sounds easy; an alphabet frieze to keep
the shapes before their eyes; and the alphabet flashcards and the alphabet adventures software to reinforce what they are learning through manipulation
and play.
The early start pack includes the following products:
 Early Years Handbook (EYH)
 ABC book (paperback) (ABC SB)
 My First Phonics Flashcards (TF02)
 ABC Adventures CD-ROM (T90)
 Alphabet Frieze (AF01)
 Alphabet Songs (T23)

Order directly by phone or email from:
Cindy Egberts, Letterland representative
647-367-4583 letterland@live.ca www.advanteg.com

save an
additional

10%

off the regular price of additional items in the same order
Share the savings—tell a friend

Home School

save

K-Start Pack
For ages 4-5

$145 or $170

20%
off regular price

The K-Start Pack is designed for the child who is ready to start junior Kindergarten or Kindergarten and take him further down the road to reading.
Letterland characters are waiting to explain all kinds of phonics facts along
the way, and catchy little songs are used to help your child practice and
remember what he is learning.
$145 with the Teacher’s Guide
or
$170 with the Phonics Teachers Guide
(Updated guide with additional
lessons and Resource CD)
The K-Start pack includes the following products:
 Teacher’s Guide (TG) or Phonics Teacher's Guide (TE80)
 ABC book (paperback) (ABC SB)
 Beyond ABC book (paperback) (TD28)
 Far Beyond ABC book (paperback) (TD24)
 Letter Sound Flashcards (TH06)
 Single Alphabet Desk Strip (T88a)
 Alphabet Songs (T23)
 Handwriting Songs (T24)
 Blends and Diagraphs Songs (T25)
Order directly by phone or email from:
Cindy Egberts, Letterland representative
647-367-4583 letterland@live.ca www.advanteg.com

save an
additional

10%

off the regular price of additional items in the same order
Share the savings—tell a friend

